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SECTION 01 The ECD Architects logo
Introduction

ECD Architects logo and Strapline

The ECD logo is the backbone of our 
identity.

It should be treated with respect and 
never distorted. It is essential that all 
items use the original artwork files to 
help preserve the logo’s integrity.

To preserve the integrity of the 
Company name, and avoid confusion, 
the company strapline Energy Conscious 
Design is never to appear without either 
the company name or logo.

Full colour logo
The full colour version of the logo uses the ECD greens and ECD grey to give the logo 
maximum impact.

Single colour logo
There is a single colour version of the logo 
for use against a white background.

Reversed colour logo
The logo can also be reversed out on the ECD primary green or black.



How to use our logo

The logo should always be reproduced 
using the correct original artwork, and 
applied carefully within these guidelines.

Positioning the logo
The logo should wherever possible be positioned at the top left of the page. If this is not 
possible, the logo should be moved to the bottom left.

How NOT to use our logo
• The logo should always be re-sized in proportion and never be distorted in any way from 

its original dimensions.

• The logo should never be cropped, or the symbol and typography separated.

• The Logo should never be reproduced in different colours.

New Build Housing
Making sustainable housing a commericial reality 

www.ecda.co.uk

www.ecda.co.uk

New Build Housing
Making sustainable housing a commericial reality
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Dual branded items

Where items need to carry dual branding 
to include the Keegans logo, the Keegans 
logo should be positioned top left, with the 
ECD logo placed top right. 

The N-Able Group sign-off

Wherever possible, the N-Able Group 
sign-off should also appear on all items 
to reflect our role as part of the N-Able  
Group. The sign-off should appear as a 
footnote at the bottom of single page 
items, or on the back-page or reverse of 
multi page items.

Maintaining our relationship
If the Keegans logo has to be moved to the bottom left, the ECD Architects logo should be 
moved to the bottom right to maintain our relationship.

The N-able Group provides a range of high quality architectural and building 
consultancy services focussed on improving the environment we all live and work 
in. We deliver our services through a core of established and complementary 
businesses who work together to share their knowledge and expertise providing 
clients with integrated solutions that meet their needs and exceed their 
expectations.

The logo
Where possible the logo should 
appear in colour.

Sign-off text
The sign off text should be 
reproduced in-full below.

SECTION 01

The N-able Group provides a range of high quality architectural and building 
consultancy services focussed on improving the environment we all live and work in. 
We deliver our services through a core of established and complementary businesses 
who work together to share their knowledge and expertise providing clients with 
integrated solutions that meet their needs and exceed their expectations.

www.ecda.co.uk

LONDON
ECD Architects
Studio 3 Blue Lion Place
237 Long Lane
London SE1 4PU
 
T +44 (0) 20 7939 7500
F +44 (0) 20 7939 7501
 

GLASGOW
ECD Architects
Telford Pavilion, Todd Campus
West of Scotland Science Park
Glasgow G20 0XA
 
T +44 (0) 141 948 0600
F +44 (0) 141 948 0601

The ECD Architects logo
Dual branded items
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Primary colour palette

The ECD Architects primary colour 
palette is an important part of the 
identity, and must be maintained at all 
times. 

These guidelines provide specifications 
for reporducing these colours in Pantone, 
CMYK and RGB

Our primary colour palette
Our primary colour palette comprises of the ECD Architects Green, Forest 
Green and Grey which all appear in the main logo.

Forest
Green
Pantone
7490u

ECD 
Forest
Green

Forest
Green
C: 66
M:27
Y: 97
K: 9

Forest
Green
R: 99
G: 140
B: 64

Grey
Pantone
424u

ECD 
Grey

Grey
C: 56
M:45
Y: 43
K: 10

Grey
R: 117
G: 122
B: 125

Green
Pantone
7494u

ECD
Green

Green
C: 45
M:20
Y: 60
K: 1

Green
R: 149
G: 172
B: 126
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Secondary colour palette

Wherever possible, the ECD Architects 
colours should be used for all items, but 
where additional colour options are 
required a secondary palette can be 
used.

This palette has been carefully chosen, 
and along with black and white these 
should be the only colours used on 
virtually all items.

C: 77
M:34
Y: 12
K: 0

C: 56
M:11
Y: 25
K: 0

C: 88
M:92
Y: 0
K: 0

C: 53
M:79
Y: 20
K: 2

R: 137
G: 83
B: 157

C: 7
M:66
Y: 100
K: 0

R: 228
G: 115
B: 35

R: 51
G: 139
B: 185

R: 112
G: 182
B: 189

R: 66
G: 46
B: 165

Colour priorities
The secondary colours should only 
ever be used to add variety to the ECD 
Architects main colours, and should 
never be used without them.

SECTION 02 The ECD Architects colours
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SECTION 03 Brand elements
Strapline & web tab

Web tab

Our website is a vital part of our identity, 
and should appear on all promotional 
items. The Web Tab houses the URL and 
adds weight to its presence wherever it 
appears.

The Web Tab should appear bottom 
right of the page and the body of 
the tab should always appear in the 
ECD Architects primary green or white 
depending on the background used.

Caledonia Housing Association

Pre-Qualification Questionnaire (PQQ)
Multi-Disciplinary Consultant Team for Residential Scheme 
At Belmont Road, Grays 
REF PS/2016/231

10 March 2018

www.ecda.co.uk

T. 020 7939 7500
F. 020 7939 7501
E. ecda@ecda.co.uk

ECD Architects Ltd
Studio 3, Blue Lion Place
237 Long Lane, London SE1 4PU

Client: Fenland District Council

Brief:
Design concepts for a high quality, 
sustainably constructed development 
on the South bank of the River Nene

Contract Value: £1.2m

Floor Area: 4200m2

Current Status: Completed

Sustainable Initiatives:
Photovoltaics and Roof Gardens; 
Green Walls.

Some of the most enlightening views of the site are 
across the River Nene from the historic North Brin. 
A reminder of the natural beauty of the Fens, the 
green tree canopies blending into the shrubbery of 
river bank verges, the mottled shapes reflected in 
the dark hues of the water. 

It also provides an incidental transition between 
the old and the new, a natural green buffer 
between the Georgian facades to the east 
and the industrial buildings to the west. This 
elevated building mass would open vistas across 
a prominent corner whilst still maintaining a 
sympathetic presence on the streetscape of 
the South Brink. Whereas the innovative use of 
‘living walls’ help the building mass to blend in 
with natural verge to the River Nene, as well as 
sitting comfortably next to the period Georgian 
Architecture.

ECD ARCHITECTS PROJECT DATASHEET

Coal Wharf Mews
Wisbech

COMMERCIAL PROJECT

www.ecda.co.uk

www.ecda.co.uk www.ecda.co.uk

Company name tab

The company name carries a huge 
history of skill and experience.
The Web tab can be replaced by the 
Company Name tab on promotional 
items where our logo is not shown. 

The Company Tab should appear 
bottom right of the page and the body 
of the tab should always appear in the 
ECD Architects primary green or white 
depending on the background used.

New Build Housing
Making sustainable housing a commericial reality 

ECD ARCHITECTS



Typography

The use of typography gives a strong 
cohesion to our identity, and FS Albert 
has been chosen as our primary typeface 
and is available in a range of weights.

FS Albert is installed on all computers. 
Should you find you are unable to 
use FS Albert then Arial may be used 
in its place.

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
01234567890!@%&()?

FS Albert
Thin

FS Albert
Light

FS Albert
Regular

FS Albert
Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
01234567890!@%&()?

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
01234567890!@%&()?

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
01234567890!@%&()?

Using type
When using type, be careful not to use 
too many weights and colours. 

Please use FS Albert Bold for headings, 
FS Albert Regular for sub-headings 
and FS Albert Light 11pt for body copy.

Digital applications
For reports, letters other documents in 
‘Microsoft Office’ use FS Albert Light 11pt 
(line space multiple 1.2).

Body copy  olorerro qui corum atem facipsa tibusa ipsun 
temqui delique nis essum nihilitatus ant ommolorem ex 
eos quo et et laudistem. Et acilloruntur qui rem istem.

Main heading
Sub heading

ECD Architects 
Forest Green
Bold  48pt

ECD Architects 
Grey
Bold  32pt

Black
Light  11pt

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
01234567890!@%&()?

Arial
Bold

Secondary font where FS Albert not available

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
01234567890!@%&()?

Arial
Regular

SECTION 03 Brand elements
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Tables

When creating tables the key is 
simplicity. Do not include too many 
weights and colours - try to use bold and 
light wherever possible.

The ECD Architects primary colours 
should be used wherever possible, with 
the secondary palette used only where it 
is essential to provide clarity.

Using tables
When using tables, try to 
make sure that they form 
a coherent set. By using 
secondary weights and 
colours sparingly you will 
avoid creating tables that 
compete with each other.

Header
Use FS Albert bold

Table content
Use FS Albert light, 
introducing heavier weights 
and italics sparingly and 
only to help with clarity.

Column shading
Use the ECD Architects 
primary colours - only 
introducing the secondary 
palette sparingly. Use a fine 
line for clarity.

Column & row separator
Use a fine rule in the colour 
of the header box.

Heading 
01

Heading 
02

Heading 
03

Heading 
04

Heading 
05

Content 01

SECTION 03 Brand elements
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T. 020 7939 7500
F. 020 7939 7501
E. ecda@ecda.co.uk

ECD Architects Ltd
Studio 3, Blue Lion Place
237 Long Lane, London SE1 4PU

We have a wealth of experience and expertise in initiating, 
procuring and managing refurbishment, planned 
improvement schemes, cyclical and responsive maintenance 
and new build projects in the social housing sector.  We 
actively promote partnering and collaborative working across 
all our commissions with emphasis on ensuring that all 
stakeholders in a project support its objectives and benefit 
from its completion.  In all cases our services are targeted 
towards achieving the wider regenerative benefits which 
sustainable re-investment can bring to a locality.

Our knowledge, skills and understanding have been brought 
to bear in the successful delivery of many social housing 
projects both new build and refurbishment and long term 
framework agreements for the delivery of quantity surveying 
professional services as part of our multi-disciplinary team or 
as a stand alone services. Within these roles Keegans have 
been instrumental in introducing new ways of working to a 
number of housing projects, achieving comprehensive cost 
and time efficiencies for clients and high levels of resident 
satisfaction. Below are some recent examples;
 
 

Project Client Description Value
Procurement 
& contract

Burnt Oak Broadway Barnet Homes Redevelopment of tenanted blocks at Burnt Oak 
Broadway estate. The redevelopment will include 
the conversion of the flat roofs to Mansard roof with 
additional accommodation contained within roof 
space. There are also plans for 2 additional houses on 
infill sites between the blocks. Staff involved; Jamie 
Carter & Daniel Jenkins

£3.3m JCT Intermediate

Wilmcote House Portsmouth Council Retrofit & refurbishment of Wilmcote House an 11 
storey, 3 tower, housing block to EnerPhit standard. 
Staff involved; Simon Tong & Jamie Carter

£13.5m JCT Standard 
with Quantities

Stock re-investment 
programme

Crawley Homes Strategic advice, cost management & delivery and 
management of stock investment Programme. Staff 
involved; Andrew Morrison & Jamie Carter

£33m ACA TPC2005

Walton Court regeneration Vale of Aylesbury 
Housing Trust

New build and refurbishment of mixed use residential, 
commercial and community facilities. Staff involved; 
Jamie Carter & Andrew Morrison

£7m JCT Standard 
with Quantities

Decent Homes 
Programme

Enfield Council Decent Homes programme to over 1500 properties 
including both internal & external refurbishment. Staff 
involved Ian Sarchett, Jamie Carter, Stuart Green

£21m JCT2005

Better Homes Programme Royal Borough of 
Kingston

Managing years 1 & 2 of their Better Homes 
Programme including internal and external works 
(2012 - 2014). Staff involved Jamie Carter, Steve Dean 
& Stuart Green & Ashok Parmar

Yr1; £4m 
& yr 2; 
£8.1m

PPC 2000 
partnering

Better Homes Programme Homes for Haringey Delivery of year 7 & 8 Better Homes Programme 
including bathrooms, kitchen, externals (windows), 
rewires, heating, door entry, CCTV. Staff involved; 
Andrew Morrison, Waseem Riaz, Jamie Carter, Leigh 
Rowley

£22m PPC2000 
(Amended 2008) 

ACA Standard 
Form of Contract 

for Project 
Partnering.

www.ecda.co.uk



We care

We improve

We achieve as a team

We deliver

values
At the heart of what we do

Our values

Our values define our principles and 
priorities as an organisation. They guide 
what we do and how we do it.

These icons have been created to 
embody those values, and can be used in 
N-Able blue or black.

SECTION 03 Brand elements
Our values
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Reports

We have branded oversized report 
covers that can go into A4 folders. If you 
require a cover for a folder, please speak 
to marketing. Provide them with the text 
you want in place on the cover and they 
will produce it for you.

Report content templates

We have set brand templates in Word 
for use. Please take a copy and use 
for your reports. Do not save over the 
original template file.

Caledonia Housing Association

Pre-Qualification Questionnaire (PQQ)
Multi-Disciplinary Consultant Team for Residential Scheme 
At Belmont Road, Grays 
REF PS/2016/231

10 March 2018

www.ecda.co.uk

Pre-Construction Services Agreement
 

Contract Progress Data

Imos senis et quia debis etur. Xerume ni cuptam aut ommo doluptis nost rem. Name volum eaque pero endae dolor 
reres et la serspidita dolorruptat quae. Ent harchil ipsapicitius volorercia ea digent.
Borem est reped ut ma si dolupta que rerrum quas aborehent ut il explibusam, saeperistem dolupta nis dis con prestem 
ilictem labor adion precten dantotatum excerferi anisquo ipsaperum faccatur sitint que vel ipsande bissitis ullacea dita 
int, cum site sit aut qui quissin ihitiossum volut fugitat volorias erum adit que nimi, offic tecto moditi sus inis estiore 
doluptaquis enim volorep udicillenis mod minisim olorerum reriberum quunto il imus aut fugiti aut fugit qui corum ius 
molor anto voluptatem verio to quia nes a quidunt incipsum re aut facim explici lignam as estibeatem restotam aut 
accatquae dolupti busciis quiati beate denist porrorro to et prest, se quam quatet occus et abor archil mo voloraectias 
as ex et quatus adipsae ptatatur sus debit acestrum illandae. Nemquae ctotasp ereptae lit moditiist voluptat rehent.

Te etur aute dia quam int, torum est eos quossit alit quia in perchil 
Mossitio estrumet labo. Um nos suntore escienit hil ipsunt optaqua mendaeris et utature nonectio. Orem etur, volest, 
comnitatur, opta del ea custium quunt, soloreium eicipiet omnitatur, omniam repudi sunt et voluptateni ut que volum 
sunt offici quatiae conseque eos endae molorae elictor eriberitam harum eatus eos adiant dolorat.

Pa debitio id et quam, iument as siminus quam dit eumquiae. Volentotatur aut ut aliqui te alitibearci as elest, 
odicill ectiaerro bla ant essimpo reptaturia doluptatiat quam, sunt quaepeliquae inveriam ex et arum ad eribusam 
voluptatem labor reprepu digeni volorum excepta esequia tibusap elique sedipsandic tendit fugit fugit, se as eum 
arundempore anto odit imin perendem. Hillece rferrumquias que et, cum, si que poreped quodi venisitae. Iquam apiciis 
ius et aut rempor sa derferfero venis doluptatus dolut voluptae non por rerianda volut et quatur. Qui conecat resequam 
ut laborem non nobiti ullenis ciistrum aute volorio quam, a veleceaque non res quunti occus incium laborpo ruptate 
asima iumquam eum re mos essit ullo oditatur sunde nus, to dem voluptat officienis di cus, te nimodiae magnimus

Geni dolestrum ius renda disciusam conseceste nat officimagnam ratus
Necte nimodi doluptae. Nam quis se latur ma dollesti resciisqui doluptas endigni hillenestiur aliberum dipiti con 
excere suntist inum consequidis si tem que rem quam ipiscip sapicip sandell uptam, officidisto moluptae vid et que 
voloreperum dolo eost, corerum qui bernatur? Ulpa consequi alic tempellendae andant, cus voloreh endebit volori 
blaut acitate voluptaquia as moluptur ma di quibus nullesequia que non reium comnis ditibusae odis dit liquiscides es 
aliqui veligni ssimolo reperrum et rem dolorru ptaspid qui sita anda aut quidi as recate raectas autem essimi, officid qui 
sundam verrum quam eum et voluptatium.

Ostiist illoria et opta aut hit, aped qui ullupta tiisque cor magniendis magnis inume porrore remporecto mo ma solum 
harchita doloria dit quas eum rem quatemp orumque que earum fuga. Ucipsumque volupta voluptibere dit eriantiatur, 
simi, consecae. Dus net re vel et et estia neturio molupie nisquae. Hendae et vollupi endebitae nimoluptatem 
explisitat pa iuntor rempos cus, voluptint repratq uidunt abo. Ut lautet aut rehenim usanducia sitem a volut reiciis as 
sumquos dolupta tionet aut am fugitatur? Qui ut ut lant quos audisim eum dolla volorepudis eiusantiis dolupitaque 
con eribusciatem quia sa dolorestia pratis auteniet quunte inisimp erspisci de conseceatis volor aut ut fuga. Et 
occaborerem. Aquod ut litiandae intiorro consequunt.

2
Caledonia Housing Association
Pre-Qualification Questionnaire (PQQ)

www.ecda.co.ukwww.ecda.co.uk

Wandle Housing Association
Solomon’s Passage (Blocks A and D) 40 & 46 Peckham Rye, London SE15 4JR 
Enabling Works Tender 
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Wandle Housing Association
Solomon’s Passage (Blocks A and D) 40 & 46 Peckham Rye, London SE15 4JR 
Enabling Works Tender 
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Report templateFront cover Spine
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All ECD templates can be found in the following folder:
 
Q:\ECD\QUALITY ASSURANCE\01-ECD CURRENT\01-ISO 9001\08-Templates\ 
01 Templates (Current)



ECD Architects Ltd. Registered Office: 
Studio 3 Blue Lion Place, 237 Long Lane, London SE1 4PU
Registered In England: No 03028104

Jessica Reubens
Polypipe Civils Head Office
Charnwood Business Park
North Road
Loughborough
LE11 1LE

Date

Re: Vel et volores sequidem illab ipsapitio suseostiis as ilis ut volupta quatur.

Lo culpa dolor resciis modipsandam dolessimusae idundit atibus et qui doloreium int peditaqui 
blabor maxime et, ventiis dolupta tintium vidus a is aut quunt esed ma qui te mi, omnistiae 
odicabo. Et quis et erchil ipit lam inciendant re nietur, ut exeria sit magnat alignih itatur re vereic 
tenda dendicimet volent es eum sequiberro quas demped ere ipsam eiur.

Nam qui cum quia descitatus audae con pore omnitatum serspit atisim dis dolorio maion rerem 
quae mi, odit repuda invenes tionestem quaspe nonectia quam, inventiur aut id quam, optaqui 
doluptatenis et, ea consent autat ma volorem aut id quat resendi velliqu idendig niendit quias 
ariatur aliqui berovid endaero vendicae illaborem quissit atiossit estruptae labo. Ut et il eum 
necerfe rferspe rferchi licaborae videstia nullo ex eossi officto conseque dollit aut porrovi tatibus, 
nonessi to tem il eum ut eari omni que ant odisque nest ut prestibus modis mo velitat ibusand 
isciis rerrori dellab inventibus, ut untum re necea num nosandi dunt de ne essequi officip 
sapicab.

Giti none re dolupta tetur, nos volupta tenihiciis vendam laceres magnat ipsa prorum ellupta 
poritium etur aperionem volorpo rroris sam ea nossi dolut velessi tiureni blandae enihitis 
asped et quis excero ea solese pero dolupta none ea verum archiliquo ent. Corerum ipsunda 
ectiaeped quaecum qui della venecum ipsum re re sitibus, que parum fuga. Itatemp ostrum ulpa 
quate placero esed et arum ex eum videllatur andunt que lautat la nientor empori occatecest 
restionem untoreh enihiliquam hil molore, quiae optassus rem. Utaquiandant rae estrum nisciis 
delendaeprem eatius moluptas sus.

Ugia dis et re ped unduciat aut occum verum quisi bero minti tectatem aristi consequam, 
as dolessita iur aborem vollic tore, testotatem ratur autes essed magnimpel imet fugiatis 
commolorem quibus atiae. Ignimag niminus, occat. Unt occab inctior uptatur serferc hillantota 
quo et veres aut lautemp orest, comnimaio molorepercid qui sunt eat. Ti quiatiunt fugiam am 
ut quiant que nulpa dolupta tenient dit voluptas quia cumet iur. At dellorum rem ra voluptatem 
earum que nos repedis orehenient aut voloribust, ut quasperatem sin con re, cus apitatis inci 
alique sa coresti busam, tem aut pe labo. Eque incia quas dolorpor sitat ommolo conserc 
hitaquas elestrum nissin rempelibeat.

ECD ARCHITECTS LTD

STUDIO 3 

BLUE LION PLACE

237 LONG LANE

LONDON SE1 4PU

T. 020 7939 7500

F. 020 7939 7501

E. ecda@ecda.co.uk

www.ecda.co.uk

Meeting minutes

Please use the standard branded 
template for all meeting minutes.

Letter Continuation sheet

Headings: FS Albert Bold    Size: 11pt    Line spacing: 1.2

Text: FS Albert Light    Size: 11pt    Line spacing: 1.2

SECTION 04 Literature examples
Printed stationery

Lo culpa dolor resciis modipsandam dolessimusae idundit atibus et qui doloreium int peditaqui 
blabor maxime et, ventiis dolupta tintium vidus a is aut quunt esed ma qui te mi, omnistiae 
odicabo. Et quis et erchil ipit lam inciendant re nietur, ut exeria sit magnat alignih itatur re vereic 
tenda dendicimet volent es eum sequiberro quas demped ere ipsam eiur.

Nam qui cum quia descitatus audae con pore omnitatum serspit atisim dis dolorio maion rerem 
quae mi, odit repuda invenes tionestem quaspe nonectia quam, inventiur aut id quam, optaqui 
doluptatenis et, ea consent autat ma volorem aut id quat resendi velliqu idendig niendit quias 
ariatur aliqui berovid endaero vendicae illaborem quissit atiossit estruptae labo. Ut et il eum 
necerfe rferspe rferchi licaborae videstia nullo ex eossi officto conseque dollit aut porrovi tatibus, 
nonessi to tem il eum ut eari omni que ant odisque nest ut prestibus modis mo velitat ibusand 
isciis rerrori dellab inventibus, ut untum re necea num nosandi dunt de ne essequi officip 
sapicab.

Asimus dolorunt. Occullo recaborum quistibus alicitati nullentus enda dentur, odi arum quat 
quatecatis arum, autecaborem quae expe dernatur?
Idundi nullese ditaquam, sed explautam, opta voles aut officatur sin nus et maiossi ute nusapis 
et oditatem eium quisquiatur as assequae sit evenist, omnimus audaesequam ne od quoste 
net am invendae sequatu rempeles endelluptae nonsequi iduciis doluptae. Itaes mi, quaesentiis 
sedita illut quiam, solore occabore voloreperum vollentur restibus dolo veliquunt quodita tectate 
necab imus, sus simolor asimet et, ad ulpa vel expedion cum, id modipsandi inita iliqui ant modis 
assundit que pedigen imagnia tquias et, ulparia venihil impos rere suntend itiore optaquat 
autem est am harchillabo. Nus erum reperit eum escias quiderro magniatem ipsus elent, 
seditibus non nemporepedi ipsapis que praecae pratqua tempore voluptium illuptatur aut aut 
laborent.

Hictem volorempore quistius et, ullis earupta eperumquam ipsant plabori ssumquam, offictur 
minci alia sum velendae pe de molupti orepudae. Us mintiatur, sitius ipsum doloreius.

Yours sincerely

Jessica Reubens

All ECD templates can be found in the following folder:

Q:\ECD\QUALITY ASSURANCE\01-ECD CURRENT\01-ISO 9001\08-Templates\ 
01 Templates (Current)

Letterhead

Please use our Letterhead template 
for correspondence. Letters sent 
electronically should include the senders 
electronic signature, and be saved and 
sent as a PDF file. Hard copy letters 
should be saved as a PDF prior to 

printing. This file should then be printed 
on our “good” paper (90gsm, FSC 
certified, Color Copy Paper) with the “Fit” 
button selected within the Print pop-up 
window. The printed letter can then be 
signed and sent.



Emails

Emails should be written in FS Albert Light 
11pt. Email signatures are automatically
setup by IT. Do not change them yourself. 
If you require yours updating please speak
to the marketing team.

PowerPoint templates

We have a standard branded template 
for PowerPoint presentations.

www.ecda.co.uk

New Build Housing
Making sustainable housing a commericial reality 

SECTION 04 Literature examples
Electronic stationery

Text: FS Albert Light     Size: 11pt
All ECD templates can be found in the following folder:
 
Q:\ECD\QUALITY ASSURANCE\01-ECD CURRENT\01-ISO 9001\08-Templates\ 
01 Templates (Current)



Company profile

We have a range of marketing material 
to help you promote our business.
 
We have a company profile sheet which 
provides an overview of our areas of 
expertise.

Curriculum Vitaes

All staff CVs are created by 
marketing team into this template 
for the use in bids.

SECTION 04 Literature examples
Marketing materials

Sector profile

We have a sector profile brochure which 
provides an overview of our areas of 
expertise.

If you require a new brochure or amends 
to any other existing items please speak 
to marketing.

ECD Architects is an award winning 
architectural practice committed to 
design excellence, cost effectiveness 
and commercial reality.
 
Our expertise and project has been 
developed over 33+ years. This includes 
completed projects for all types of private 
sector and public sector clients 
throughout the UK.

CORE SERVICES
Architecture
Masterplanning
Regeneration
Sustainability
 
SECTORS
Housing
Education
Commercial
Arts & Leisure

ECD was established in 1980 with 
offices in London and Glasgow. ECD 
is a RIBA Registered Practice and a 
member of the N-Able Group of 
property related companies.

What we’ve done

We have delivered projects throughout 
England and Scotland and are 
experienced in identifying local authority 
needs and negotiating with planning 
departments.
 

ECD has a proven track record of both 
identifying sites for new build 
development that are suitable for 
residential, mixed-tenure and mixed-use 
developments.

Our consultation processes put people at the 
heart of the creative process, identifying the 
needs the community, empowering 
stakeholders, and creating goodwill.

Project Name: Project Name Value: £xxxxxx

Client: Name of Client
Project Name: Project Name Value: £xxxxxx

Client: Name of Client

Our approach
We work with communities to achieve 
best value for our clients by creating 
homes that improve and create 
neighbourhoods of which their residents 
are proud.
 
ECD’s strength lies in our ability to 
quickly identify a site opportunities and 
constraints which enables us to maximise 
development sites and provide our clients 
with viable options for development.
 
We endeavour to create ‘universal 
designs’ which enable people of all ages 
and abilities and therefore support the 
longevity and permanence of the 
community by providing for as they 
evolve, grow older and their needs 
change.
 
ECD delivers sustainable homes by 
designing to passivhaus principles 
focusing upon practical, cost-effective 
measures to deliver homes which are 
energy efficient and inexpensive to run 
as well as minimising waste in 
construction.
 

Value management
 Our market focussed, commercial 
approach to the design enables us to 
provide solutions which maximise site 
values and success in obtaining planning 
permission.
 
ECD is a quality driven company 
focused upon streamlining our services 
to a cost conscious service which 
enables budgets to focus upon quality 
design and construction.
 
Our delivery of quality homes which focus 
upon the development of sustainable 
communities has resulted in positive 
feedback from tenants and quick 
residential sales.
 

Sustainability
We bring the latest environmental 
thinking to our clients. ECD has a 
strong track record of successful 
sustainable projects. We know what 
provides the most viable outcomes 
and what does not.
 
Services such as thermal and light 
modelling, and sustainability appraisal, 
are integrated into our architectural 
design process, enabling us to provide a 
holistic package for our clients. Our team 
includes accredited Passivhaus designers 
and experienced Building Performance 
evaluation (BPe) providers.
 
The practice is represented on both the 
RIBA Sustainable Futures and the CIC 
Sustainable Development committees. 
We regularly present at or attend 
sustainability seminars and workshops 
in order to remain fully informed of 
best practice.

We endeavour to create ‘universal 
designs’ which enable people of all ages 
and abilities and therefore support the 
longevity and permanence of the 
community…

New Build Housing

Project Name: Project Name Value: £xxxxxx

Client: Name of Client

Project Name: Project Name Value: £xxxxxx

Client: Name of Client

Project Name: Project Name Value: £xxxxxx

Client: Name of Client

ECD ARCHITECTS CURRICULUM VITAE

www.ecda.co.uk

James Traynor
BA(Hons), BArch(Dist), MSc, ARB, RIBA, CEPHD 

Managing Director

Profile

James completed an MSc at the Centre for Alternative Technology specialising in the application of renewable energy in the domestic 
sector. Prior to joining ECD he worked on a variety of residential, leisure, industrial and educational projects. In 2009 he led a number 
of ‘Retrofit for the Future’ projects and in recent years, James has spoken at a number of conferences including ‘Ecobuild’ and 
‘Retrofit Expo’ on low energy design solutions. He has a particular interest in post-occupancy evaluation as a means of improving 
our understanding of design and long-term service to clients. As a Director, James is responsible for the day-to-day coordination of 
specific ECD project teams and the allocation of tasks for the project architects and assistants. James is the first point of contact for 
ECD from achievement of planning permission through to practical completion.

Memberships

Architects Registration Board – 066143K
R.I.B.A.– 7004758

Qualifications

BA(Hons) Architecture (De Montfort Univeristy, Leicester) 1996
BArch(Dist) Architecture (University of Liverpool) 2000
PGDip in Professional Practice (RIBA) 2001
Msc. Advanced Energy & Environmental Studies (Centre for Alternative Technology/ UEL), 2004
BRE Passivhaus Certification Training 
CBES Asbestos Awareness Completed Certificate Training No: e454769

Relevant Experience

• Wilmcote House, Portsmouth (ECD Current project) Regeneration of 11 storey, 3 tower, housing block to extend its life for a 
minimum further 30 years with measures enabling it to achieve the Passivhaus EnerPHit standard. RIBA stages 1 to 7 (from 
feasibility study and structural surveys to completion on site and post occupancy evaluations). (Value £12.9m) 

• Walton Court, Aylesbury (Complete) Regeneration of mixed use development with severe vandalism and anti-social behaviour 
issues involving the relocation of retail units and development of new housing to enable a clear hierarchy of public and private 
space which is both safe and secure whilst providing a sense of neighbourhood and interaction with the wider community. RIBA 
stages 1 to 7 (Value: £9.9m) 

• Bede Estate, Mile End  (Complete) Masterplan and new build infill development as well as regeneration works including: the 
relocation of the underground parking; replacement of the existing stair cores with secure entrance lobbies; reduced access  to high 
level walkways and stair cores to reduce through traffic and increase security; implementation of an on-site recycling system; and 
new fire strategy. (Value £30m) 

• British Estate, Mile End  (Complete) New build infill mixed use development providing 173 residential units, community amenity 
and commercial space within 6 buildings ranging from four to six storeys located on five sites. (Value: £25m)

London Office 
Studio 3, Blue Lion Place, 
237 Long Lane,  
London, SE1 4PU 
T: 020 7199 0900 
E: ecda@ecda.co.uk

Glasgow Office 
38 Queen Street,
Glasgow,
G1 3DX 
T: 0141 204 7855

www.ecda.co.uk

ECD Architects was established in 1980 
with a focus upon sustainability.  Today 
we have offices in London and Glasgow 
employing 36 staff. Our projects range 
in value from £100k to £40m and span 
the sectors. These can be illustrated by 
our current and recently completed 
projects in:

• New build housing
• Refurbishment & Retrofit
• Commercial / Industrial
• Schools & Higher Education
• Community & Leisure

ECD clients encompass local authorities 
and government departments, housing 
associations and developers, charitable 
trusts, public and private companies. ECD 
commissions cover the full range of 
architectural services to include:

•  Capacity and feasibility studies 
• Phased master plans
• Concept development and 

detailed design
• Planning Submissions

• Drawings and specifications 
• Oversight of on-site construction
• Completion and post completion 

review

We maintain a strong team of designers, 
technicians and specialists with a wide 
range of experience and knowledge of a 
range of building modelling, analytical, 
project management and monitoring 
programmes, as well as, Revit Certified 
Professionals to oversee each project’s 
quality management and ensure each is 
implemented in line with BIM standards.

Beyond the quality of our architecture, 
we add value to our service delivery by 
providing in house: 

• BIM (Management & Training)
• Passivhaus & EnerPHit
• Retrofit Coordination
• Post Occupancy and Building 

Performance Evaluations
• Energy Assessments
• Fire Safety Risk Assessments

For example, we are currently working 
with clients providing the following BIM 
services:

• BIM Guidance and project 
management

• EIR and BEP development
• BIM Performance analysis
• Information Management
• Task Team Management
• Model Asset Management

Whether refurbishment or new build 
construction, our projects are undertaken 
with a fabric first approach which 
extensively improves the building thermal 
envelope with internal and external 
insulation, insulated doors and windows. 

With 37 years of experience providing 
award winning, sustainable design, we 
afford our clients a comprehensive 
knowledge of relevant, cost effective 
measures that provide measurable 
benefits drawn from the most current 
and up to date methods of energy and 
environmental conservation.

We are an award winning practice 
specialising in the design of low energy, 
low environmental impact buildings, cost 
effectively and to the highest quality 
standards. 

ECD Architects: 

Avondale Primary School, Kensington: Extension 
& refurbishment 

Malton Road, London: Creation of office space 
beneath the West Way. 

Wilmcote House, Portsmouth: Retrofit to the 
Passivhaus EnerPHit Standard

Tops Club, Thurrock: New build social housing as 
flats and maisonettes



Press advertising

Adverts are created for targeted trade 
press. Please liaise with the marketing 
team for any advertising requests.

Email marketing

Throughout the year we will run 
marketing campaigns.

T : 020 7939 7500 www.ecda.co.uk

DESIGN FOR A  
SUSTAINABLE FUTURE

- ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES

- MASTER PLANNING

- URBAN DESIGN

- COMMUNITY CONSULTATION

- SUSTAINABILITY ADVICE

SECTION 04 Literature examples
Marketing materials

Case studies

We have 2 types of case study templates 
to help showcase our best projects. One 
gives an overview of a single project, the 
other a snapshot of numerous projects. 
We are constantly looking to update and 
create new ones.

T. 020 7939 7500
F. 020 7939 7501
E. ecda@ecda.co.uk

ECD Architects Ltd
Studio 3, Blue Lion Place
237 Long Lane, London SE1 4PU

Client: Fenland District Council

Brief:
Design concepts for a high quality, 
sustainably constructed development 
on the South bank of the River Nene

Contract Value: £1.2m

Floor Area: 4200m2

Current Status: Completed

Sustainable Initiatives:
Photovoltaics and Roof Gardens; 
Green Walls.

Some of the most enlightening views of the site are 
across the River Nene from the historic North Brin. 
A reminder of the natural beauty of the Fens, the 
green tree canopies blending into the shrubbery of 
river bank verges, the mottled shapes reflected in 
the dark hues of the water. 

It also provides an incidental transition between 
the old and the new, a natural green buffer 
between the Georgian facades to the east 
and the industrial buildings to the west. This 
elevated building mass would open vistas across 
a prominent corner whilst still maintaining a 
sympathetic presence on the streetscape of 
the South Brink. Whereas the innovative use of 
‘living walls’ help the building mass to blend in 
with natural verge to the River Nene, as well as 
sitting comfortably next to the period Georgian 
Architecture.

ECD ARCHITECTS PROJECT DATASHEET

Coal Wharf Mews
Wisbech

COMMERCIAL PROJECT

www.ecda.co.uk www.ecda.co.uk

To find out more information on any of our 
range of services, please contact us on:

020 7939 7500
Email: ecda@ecda.co.uk

London Office 
Studio 3, Blue Lion Place, 
237 Long Lane,  
London, SE1 4PU 
T: 020 7199 0900  F: 0207 199 0901
E: ecda@ecda.co.uk

Glasgow Office 
38 Queen Street,
Glasgow,
G1 3DX 
T: 0141 204 7855

Case Studies

Project name:
Greenwich Council school 
expansions Lakehouse 4 year 
framework

Client: Greenwich Council
Value: Various
Form of contract: JCT D&B
Project: Primary school expansion 
under a 4 year framework including 
Woodhill Primary School and De Lucy 
Primary School

Staff involved: 
Campbell Skinner, Graeme Scott
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Client: Greenwich Council
Value: Various
Form of contract: JCT D&B
Project: Primary school expansion 
under a 4 year framework including 
Woodhill Primary School and De Lucy 
Primary School

Staff involved: 
Campbell Skinner, Graeme Scott

Case study Overview sheet



www.ecda.co.uk

For more information, please contact marketing.

London
ECD Architects
Studio 3 Blue Lion Place
237 Long Lane
London SE1 4PU
 
T +44 (0) 20 7939 7500

Glasgow
ECD Architects
The Centrum Building
38 Queen Street
Glasgow G1 3DX
 
T +44 (0) 141 204 7855
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